


Capture the Sunshine
Lesson Eight

“Never lose an opportunity of seeing anything beautiful, for beauty is gods 
handwriting.” ~ Ralph Waldo Emerson



Raising a New 
Generation of 

Patriots
“When sleeping beauty fell asleep, the entire kingdom became 

lifeless and colorless. The thing that brought the kingdom back to life 

was Prince Phillips love of beauty. When beauty received true love’s 

first kiss, beauty awoke and the kingdom gloriously spring to life…”

p. 60-71



“May you and your 
contemporaries…Preserve inviolate the 
constitution, which, cherished in all its 

chastity and  purity, will prove in the end a 
blessing to all the nations of the earth.”  

~ Thomas Jefferson

Principle Nine 

“To protect man’s rights, God has revealed 
certain principles of divine law.”

The 5000 Year Leap



James 1:17 every good gift comes for God James 5:13-15 If

afflicted pray, if Merry sing Psalms Acts 16:23-25 Paul and Silas in

jail, beaten at midnight. Prayed – sang songs other prisoners heard

them.

Psalms 100 ~ Make a joyful noise unto the Lord come before his

presence with singing. Luke 17:11-10 ~ “Parable of the lepers,

Healed 10 – only one returned in gratitude.”



The Birdman of 
Alcatraz

“Discovery of purpose is like a dose of sunshine that propels 

men and women forward to new heights of achievement. When 

we are deeply involved in a positive purpose, our souls and even 

our bodies it seems, resonate with the power and energy of 

God.” ~ Dean Bird and Mark D. Chamberlain



Victor Hugo

“God is behind everything.” ~ Les Miserables

“Courage for the great sorrows of life, and patience for the small ones and when you 

are laboriously accomplished your daily task, go to sleep in peace. God is awake.” 



“A well-stocked mind and heart is equipped to find 

hope in the direst of circumstances.” 

Marie Antoinette expressed, “What a resource amid 

the causalities of life is a well cultivated mind! One 

can then be one’s own companion and find society 

in one’s own thoughts.” 


